
Using TrafficMate To Post And Boost Your Affiliate Campaigns 

Hey there everyone! Did you know? TrafficMate can help you to maximize the reach of all your 

site’s content, whether it is auto generated or published by yourself, and you can do it with a few 

clicks and without ever leaving your dashboard. 

That’s right, TrafficMate has powerful built-in SEO features that will help you to boost your posts 

and affiliate campaigns, all without paying extravagant agency costs! 

Ready to learn how to do it? Yes? Ok, let’s get started. 

First, move over the “traffic mate” tab in the sidebar menu. Next, click on the “SEO traffic” option. 

This will take you to the SEO and backlinks section. Here you can create backlinks for your posts 

with four, yes you hard that right, only four simple steps. 

First, enter the URL of the post you want to generate backlinks for into the “URL” field. In this 

case, you are going to enter the URL of your affiliate promo article. 

Second, enter the keyword that you want to rank for in the “main keyword” field. Third, click on 

the “requested backlinks” menu button and select the number of backlinks that you want to 

generate. Please bear in mind that, the more backlinks you select, the longer it will take for 

TrafficMate to generate these backlinks. Yet it will generate them in record time, regardless of 

your choice! 

The fourth step is to simply click on the “create backlinks” button. And that’ll be it! It will take less 

than 48 hours for TrafficMate to generate these backlinks, and you can click on the “view 

backlinks” button to get the backlinks. 

You are going to come back to this section in the following video, as we’ll show you how to pick a 

backlink so you can add it to a viral network. So, stay tuned! 

Before We Leave 

Remember that TrafficMate has additional SEO tools for you. Let’s take a quick look at them. The 

first one is the “one-click post indexer”. 

You can use this tool to index your site’s content simply by clicking on the “Google master 

console” button. 

You’ll find lots of other SEO tools by clicking on the “SEO tools” tab. Tools you’ll find here include 

the article rewriter, the plagiarism checker, the backlink maker, the meta tags generator and 

analyzer, the keyword position checker, and others. Really, no other tool offers you this! 


